REDS’ GREATEST CLUTCH MOMENTS OF THE DECADE
2010‐2015
The Reds won 372 spring and summer games over the course of the first six years of the decade, averaging 62 wins per year. That included 158 league wins and
61 postseason wins, including a remarkable total of 53 State Tournament wins, averaging 9 spring/summer State Tournament wins per year.
Some of these victories were by significant margins (for example, the Reds 10‐runned 178 of their opponents, including 54% of their spring opponents), and the
Reds’ average score in victories was 11‐3 throughout this period. But many of the games were close (60 of the victories were within 2 runs, 31 of which were
decided by a single run), especially late in the season when it mattered most. These games required late‐inning heroics, including many dozens of games where
the Reds had to come back from deficits in the last couple of innings to win. The Reds’ season was at times down to its final strike, but the Reds came through to
mount heroic victories
Even a number of the games that ended in the Reds’ favor by a comfortable margin were only decided after the Reds had “that one inning”, where the Reds
scored 5 to 15 runs to put away an otherwise tight ballgame. A number of comebacks and late‐inning heroics have been eliminated from below to showcase only
the Reds’ Top 66 clutch moments of these 6 years. Of the 66 games listed below, the Reds trailed 37 times (sometimes by as many as 6 to 8 runs), were tied late
in the game another 16 times, and had to hold onto 1 or 2 runs leads in nearly all of the other games listed below.
Note: In spring games, 32 teams qualified for State based on their league record. Then two single‐elimination games were played in the Regional Tournament to advance 8 teams to a double‐
elimination tournament. Summer tournaments through 2012 included a double‐elimination District Tournament in which the Reds needed to finish within the top 3‐4 teams in order to advance to
a double‐elimination State Tournament. Starting in 2013, the top Legion B teams moved up to the Legion A High School division, and that eliminated the District Tournament and created a State
Tournament for the non‐graduate teams based on league record. Some recent seasons have had fewer late‐inning heroics because the Reds put the games away early, below are the results from
games that were in doubt late or that had the Reds trailing by many runs at any point; all 6 State Championship Game wins are included as well, even if they were determined early in the game.
Gm.
1

Date
4/15/10

Opponent
Valley

Game Type
League Game

Situation
Top of 5th Inning
Reds Lead by 1
State‐Record Win
Streak at Stake

2

5/3/10

Roosevelt

Key Non‐
League Game

Top of 5th Inning
Reds Lead by 1

3

5/7/10

Highland

League Game

Top of 7th Inning
Tied Game

4

5/28/10

Kent Denver

State
Semifinals

Bot. of 7th Inning
Reds Lead by 1

Result
With the Reds attempting to set the new state‐record with a 46th straight win, the Reds had just a 1‐0 lead in the 5th
inning until Adam Geisick singled and Seth Jackson singled, and then with two outs, Tyler Batt reached on an error,
Gus Jones then doubled and Cory Dyer hit a home run to give the Reds a 6‐0 lead. The Reds added 6 more runs in
the 6th inning, 5 of them after the Reds had two outs, and Jackson then completed the win on the mound via the
mercy‐rule as the Reds won 12‐2 to secure a new state record with 46 wins.
With the Reds’ record‐breaking win streak on the line, Seth Jackson held onto a 4‐3 lead in the 7th inning. With the
potential tying run on 3rd base and the potential go‐ahead run on 2nd base, Jackson struck out the next two batters
to end the game.
In a rare tight game against Highland, Seth Jackson stranded a leadoff runner at first base by retiring the next 3
batters in order to send the game to the bottom half of the 7th inning still tied. Then with two outs, Dante Foos
singled, Adam Geisick drew a full‐count walk, and then Weston Hager singled to give the Reds the 4‐3 win and keep
the Reds’ win streak alive. The Reds would extend the win streak all the way to a nationally historic 60 straight wins.
With the Reds looking to advance to their 15th State Championship Game in the last 18 years, the Reds held a 1‐run
lead over Kent Denver in the 7th inning with no outs and the bases loaded for Kent Denver. Seth Jackson then struck
out the next batter, and then fielded a groundball himself and threw home for the force out. Jackson then induced
an infield popout to end the game and sent the Reds to the State Championship Game.

5

7/11/10

Brighton

Legion B
League Game

Bot. of 4th Inning
Reds Trail by 5

6

7/15/10

Northridge

Legion B
League Game

Bot. of 8th Inning
Reds Trail by 2

7

7/17/10

Fort Collins

NCBL
Tournament

Bot. of 4th Inning
Reds Trail by 2

8

7/18/10

Windsor

NCBL
Tournament

Top of 7th Inning
Tied Game

9

7/18/10

Erie

NCBL
Tournament

Bot. of 6th Inning
Reds Trail by 2

10

7/20/10

Fossil Ridge

NCBL
Championship
Game

Bot. of 5th Inning
Reds Trail by 1

11

7/23/10

Roosevelt

Legion B
District
Tournament

Bot. of 7th Inning
Reds Trail by 2

12

7/29/10

Boulder

Legion B State
Tournament

Top of 6th Inning
Reds Trail by 1

Trailing 6‐1 in the 4th inning, Keenan Hall singled, Marcus Longwell reached base, Weston Hager singled, Dante Foos
drew a walk, and Seth Jackson hit a sacrifice fly, before Hager scored on a passed ball and Foos scored on the
catcher’s overthrow as the Reds cut the deficit to 6‐5. Cory Dyer then retired the side in order in the top of the 5th
inning, before Bryce Dyer singled and scored after Hall singled and Longwell hit into a fielder’s choice that tied the
game. Jackson then took the mound and struck out the side in order in the top of the 6th inning. Foos then led off
with a double, Tyler Batt walked, Tyler Sieg singled, and then with two outs, Bryce Dyer singled and Hall reached on
an error that gave the Reds a 9‐6 lead. Jackson then struck out the side in the 7th inning to preserve the 9‐6 win.
Trailing by two runs in extra innings, Bryce Dyer led off with a walk, and then Keenan Hall reached base before
Brandon Koehler singled to bring the Reds within a run. Dante Foos then grounded out to score Hall as the tying
run, sending the game into the 9th inning. Tyler Sieg then entered in relief and retired the side in order. Tyler Batt,
Sieg, and Cory Dyer led off with walks, before Bryce Dyer hit a booming flyball to deep centerfield that easily plated
the winning run on the sacrifice fly, and completed a perfect 13‐0 Legion B league record for the Reds.
In the first of 3 pool play games in the NCBL Tournament, the Reds trailed 2‐0 until Keenan Hall singled, Weston
Hager walked, Dante Foos singled, and Seth Jackson doubled and scored on a ball hit by Tyler Sieg to give the Reds a
4‐2 lead. Jackson then took the mound in relief of Sieg in the 5th inning and retired 7 of 8 batters that he faced the
rest of the way for the win.
With the game tied and the bases loaded and no outs, Weston Hager snagged a line drive at shortstop and threw to
third baseman Bryce Dyer in time for a double play, before Seth Jackson induced a groundout to end the inning.
Then in the bottom of the 7th inning, Tyler Sieg singled and pinch runner Marcus Longwell advanced to 2nd base on a
passed ball. Cory Dyer then hit a flyball to deep centerfield that was caught, but the relay throw to third base was
high and went into the dugout as Longwell scored the game‐winning run.
In the pool championship, with the winner advancing to the NCBL Final Four, Tyler Sieg drew a leadoff walk, and
then with two outs, Keenan Hall and Brandon Koehler walked, and then Weston Hager singled to tie the game 3‐3.
After allowing an unearned run in the top of the 7th inning, Dante Foos limited the damage by inducing an inning‐
ending groundout. With one out in the bottom of the 7th inning, Tyler Batt doubled and pinch runner Marcus
Longwell then scored on a single by Tyler Sieg to tie the game. Pinch runner Tanner Garretson then advanced to
third base as Cory Dyer reached safely on an error. Bryce Dyer was then intentionally walked to load the bases with
one out, before pinch hitter Trent Sieg hit the first pitch he saw into deep leftfield for the game‐winning hit.
In the NCBL Championship Game against Class 5A Fossil Ridge, the Reds battled to tie the game as Brandon Koehler
drew a leadoff walk, with pinch runner McKyler Korth then replacing him at first base. Weston Hager then took a
two‐strike hit‐by‐pitch, before a wild pitch moved both runners into scoring position. Seth Jackson then lined a first‐
pitch single into leftfield to score both runners as the Reds took a 4‐3 lead. Dante Foos then stranded the potential
tying run at 2nd base with a strikeout. In the top of the 7th inning, Foos induced a foul popout to Cory Dyer, then
recorded his 6th strikeout, and then induced a groundout to shortstop Jackson to end the game and earn the Reds
the NCBL Championship. While no pile‐up occurred since it wasn’t truly a State Championship Game, it was an
historic victory as the Reds, the only Class 3A team in the entire league, defeated the top Class 4A/5A teams from
Northern Colorado, which has been host to the majority of all recent State Championships from Class 3A through 5A.
In a heated environment in a rare night game at Roosevelt, the Reds trailed by two runs in the bottom of the 7th
inning before Weston Hager hit a 2‐strike single, then Seth Jackson doubled, and both runners scored on a ball
scorched by Tyler Batt past the 3rd baseman to tie the game and send it into extra innings. Dante Foos then
stranded the potential go‐ahead run at 2nd base by inducing an infield popout to end the top half of the 8th inning.
Bryce Dyer then took a 2‐strike hit‐by‐pitch, before Keenan Hall drew a full‐count walk, and then Trent Sieg hit an
infield single to load the bases with no outs. Hager then hit a hard groundball to shortstop and the throw home
wasn’t fielded cleanly by the catcher as Dyer scored the game‐winning run. This 2nd victory for the Reds in the
Legion B District Tournament guaranteed the Reds a spot in the State Tournament the following weekend.
In the opening round game of the State Tournament, the Reds trailed by a run in the 6th inning until Bryce Dyer led
off with a double and Keenan Hall singled to tie the score at 2‐2. After Hall stole second base, Trent Sieg singled to
score Hall and then Weston Hager singled, before Dante Foos and Seth Jackson reached on errors, and then Tyler
Batt singled and scored on a single by Tyler Sieg as the Reds jumped to an 8‐2 lead. Tyler Sieg then retired the side
in order in the 6th inning and ended the game in the 7th inning with an infield popout to win 8‐4.
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7/30/10

Northridge

Legion B State
Tournament

Top of 5th Inning
Reds Trail by 2

14

8/1/10

Greeley West

Legion B State
Tournament

Top of 9th Inning
Tied Game

15

8/2/10

Greeley West

Legion B State
Championship
Game

Top of 5th Inning
Reds Trail by 3

16

3/12/11

Holy Family

Key Non‐
League Game

Bot. of 6th Inning
Reds Lead by 1

17

5/14/11

Strasburg

Regional
Championship

Top of 6th Inning
Tied Game

18

5/21/11

Lamar

State
Tournament

Top of 5th Inning
Reds Trail by 3

19

7/16/11

Loveland

NCBL
Tournament

Bot. of 5th Inning
Reds Trail by 6

Trailing 6‐4 in the 5th inning, Tyler Batt led off with a single, then Tyler Sieg doubled, and Cory Dyer walked to load
the bases with no outs. Bryce Dyer then knocked in a run on a fielder’s choice, and then Keenan Hall singled to tie
the game. Dante Foos then pitched a scoreless bottom of the 5th inning, before the Reds rallied for 8 runs in the 6th
inning to put the game away, as Foos took a hit‐by‐pitch, and then successive singles were hit by Seth Jackson, Batt,
Tyler Sieg, Cory Dyer, Bryce Dyer, Hall, and Trent Sieg, before Weston Hager walked and Jackson singled. Foos then
allowed just one unearned run in the final two innings to seal the 14‐7 win.
With the winner advancing with an undefeated State Tournament record to the State Championship Game, the Reds
had started this game the day before, but darkness postponed the game after 8 innings. The Reds led off the 9th
inning with Bryce Dyer hitting a two‐strike single, then advancing to 2nd base on a wild pitch. Keenan Hall then
advanced Dyer to third base with a groundout to the right side. Trent Sieg then singled to rightfield and Dyer came
around to score to put the Reds ahead 6‐5. In the bottom of the 9th inning, Dante Foos struck out the first batter on
a full count, and then induced an infield popout to second baseman Weston Hager and then a groundout to
shortstop Seth Jackson to end the game and send the Reds to the Legion B State Championship Game to be played
later the same day, with the Reds gaining the advantage of only having to win one of the next two games to win the
State Championship.
After losing the first championship game thereby forcing a decisive third battle against Greeley West for the State
Championship, the Reds trailed by 3 runs with only 9 outs left in the season. Then with one out, Cory Dyer hit a solo
home run over the rightfield fence. Bryce Dyer then singled, and then with two outs, Trent Sieg doubled to bring
the Reds within a run. Weston Hager and Dante Foos then took walks, before Seth Jackson singled to load the
bases, before Tyler Batt singled to score two runs and give the Reds a two‐run lead. Foos then retired the side in
order in the 5th inning, before Bryce Dyer hit a two‐out single, Keenan Hall singled, Trent Sieg drew a walk, and after
a wild pitch, Hager singled to increase the Reds’ lead to 5 runs going into the bottom of the 6th inning. Foos then got
the next two batters out, retiring along the way his 17th batter out of the last 18 batters to step to the plate against
him in this legendary relief performance. Then after an error, Foos induced a groundout to shortstop Jackson to end
the inning. Still holding a 5‐run lead going into the final inning, Foos loaded the bases after a hit and a couple of hit‐
by‐pitches, but then recorded the final two outs of the game with strikeouts to send the Reds to the celebratory
pileup after wining another State Championship.
At Coors Field, the Reds led 2‐1 before Bryce Dyer reached with two outs and was singled in by Weston Hager. Tyler
Sieg then struck out his 11th batter of the game and induced a groundout, before a fielding error brought Dante Foos
in relief to close out the victory with a strikeout.
In a 0‐0 must‐win game for the Reds to keep their season alive and advance to the Elite Eight, with two outs and a
runner on 3rd base, third baseman Alex Flores leapt for a hard line drive and made the catch to send the game still
tied to the bottom half of the inning. Weston Hager then reached base, before Dante Foos singled and Seth Jackson
drove in the Reds’ first run. Tyler Batt then reached base, Britten Abbott singled, Flores walked, and Cory Dyer
reached on an error to give the Reds a 2‐0 lead. Tyler Sieg then induced two flyouts and a groundout to end the
complete game win facing only 3 batters over the minimum.
With one out Seth Jackson doubled, Tyler Batt took a hit by pitch, Tyler Sieg singled, and Alex Flores hit a 2‐RBI
single, before Cory Dyer gave the Reds the lead with a 2‐RBI double, then with two outs Bryce Dyer singled, Weston
Hager knocked in an RBI single, and Dante Foos hit a 2‐RBI double to give the Reds a commanding 4‐run lead.
Jackson then retired 3 of 4 batters in the bottom of the 5th inning, and in the 6th inning recorded two outs before a
run scored and Sieg entered in relief and struck out the next batter. In the top of the 7th inning, Sieg hit a two‐out, 2‐
RBI single to increase the Reds’ lead to 13‐8, and then induced two groundouts and struck out a batter to end the
game and guarantee the Reds a 19th straight Final Four appearance.
With the season likely on the line in the 1st game of the pool play format, the Reds trailed by 6 runs before Britten
Abbott led off with a single, then Cory Dyer doubled, Keenan Hall singled, Bryce Dyer reached base, Adam
Mossberg reached base, Weston Hager hit a sacrifice fly, and then with two outs Marcus Longwell singled, Tyler
Batt walked, Trent Sieg walked, and Abbott hit a 3‐run triple to give the Reds an 11‐10 lead. Cory Dyer then retired
3 of 4 batters in the 6th inning, and retired the side in order ending the game with two strikeouts.
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7/19/11

Cheyenne

NCBL
Semifinals

Bot. of 6th Inning
Reds Trail by 2

21

7/25/11

Thompson
Valley

NCBL
Championship
Game

Top of 1st Inning
Tied Game

22

5/3/12

Weld Central

50th Straight
Home Win on
the Line

Bot. of 6th Inning
Tied Game

23

5/19/12

Faith Christian

State
Tournament
Quarterfinals

Bot. of 7th Inning
Reds Trail by 1

24

5/26/12

Lamar

State
Tournament
Semifinals

Top of 5th Inning
Reds Lead by 1

25

5/26/12

Brush

State
Championship
Game

Bot. of 5th Inning
Reds Lead by 1

26

6/24/12

Montrose

Key Non‐
League Game

Bot. of 5th Inning
Tied Game

27

7/17/12

Silver Creek

NCBL
Regionals

Bot. of 6th Inning
Reds Trail by 3

28

7/26/12

Elizabeth

Legion B State
Tournament

Bot. of 5th Inning
Reds Trail by 1

29

7/27/12

Northridge

Legion B State
Tournament

Bot. of 6th Inning
Reds Lead by 1

In the NCBL Semifinals, trailing by 2 runs late, Colton Lind singled, and then with two outs Bryce Dyer singled and
then going‐to‐be‐8th grader Matt Burkart hit an RBI single to get the Reds within a run, before Bryce Dyer scored on
a wild pitch to tie the game. Brandon Koehler then retired 3 of 4 batters, before Trent Sieg reached base, Cory Dyer
walked, and Lind hit a game‐winning walk‐off single to score pinch runner Tanner Garretson and send the Reds to
the NCBL Championship Game that was scheduled to be played in Eaton later that evening but was rained out.
While only at the start of the game, the Reds were facing the hard‐throwing pitcher that had been saved back for
this NCBL Championship Game (rather than used in the Legion District Tournament a few days earlier). The Reds led
off the top of the first inning with Weston Hager and Britten Abbott drawing walks, before Tyler Batt hit an RBI
single, Trent Sieg and Cory Dyer walked, Colton Lind lined a 2‐RBI single, Keenan Hall knocked in a run, Hager and
Abbott walked again, and Batt reached base, before Sieg lined an RBI single to give the Reds a 10‐0 lead in the 64‐
pitch top of the 1st inning. From there, the Reds coasted to the win using Hall, Jake Nelson, and Brandon Koehler to
split up the game to get them all short stints on the mound before the upcoming Legion State Tournament.
With the Reds seeking to tie their all‐time home win streak at 50 games, Bryce Dyer drew a walk, Marcus Longwell
bunted him into scoring position, Britten Abbott walked, and then with two outs Cory Dyer doubled to give the Reds
the lead. Keenan Hall then struck out the first batter, and then after a single, Hall struck out the next batter and
then catcher Tyler Batt threw out a runner trying to steal 3rd base to end the game.
With the Reds at risk of failing to advance to their 20th consecutive Final Four, the Reds trailed by a run entering the
bottom of the 7th inning before Marcus Longwell singled. Then with one out, Keenan Hall reached based on an
errant throw, and Jake Nelson singled to score pinch runner Ryan Koehler to tie the game. Jake Mondragon then
singled to score Nelson as the winning run and give the Reds one of their top walk‐off postseason wins in history.
With the potential tying run in scoring position, Brandon Koehler showed his inside pick move for the first time all
season to pick off the runner at 2nd base to end the top of the inning. Koehler then threw two more no‐hit, shutout
innings to end the game after Jake Nelson hit an RBI single with two outs in the 6th inning to give the Reds an
insurance run; Koehler threw 5 innings of no‐hit relief to end the game.
With a one run lead late in the State Championship Game, Tyler Batt led off with a single, then Bryce Dyer singled,
Cory Dyer walked, and Colton Lind took an RBI hit by pitch. Keenan Hall then singled to score two more runs and
give the Reds a commanding lead. Adam Mossberg then retired the side with two strikeouts before Bryce Dyer
singled in one more insurance run. Mossberg then ended the game with two consecutive strikeouts to earn the
Reds their 10th spring State Championship.
Against an all‐star team from the Western part of the state, Marcus Longwell drew a walk, then Britten Abbott
reached based before Colton Lind hit a two‐out double to give the Reds the lead. Adam Mossberg then entered the
game in relief with the tying runs on base and struck out the final batter in the top of the 6th inning. The Reds added
another insurance run as Ryan Koehler drove in Jake Nelson, before Mossberg induced a flyout and two groundouts
to end the game.
Bryce Dyer reached base and then with two outs Justin Ditter drew a walk, Adam Mossberg singled and then after a
passed ball, Ryan Koehler singled to score two runs and tie the game. Marcus Longwell then struck out two batters
in the top of the 7th inning before inducing a groundout. In the bottom of the 7th inning, Britten Abbott led off with
a triple, and then after two intentional walks to Colton Lind and Dyer, Jake Nelson singled in the winning run in
walk‐off fashion.
Jake Mondragon and Marcus Longwell drew walks, and then Colton Lind singled to tie the game before Matt
Burkart knocked in a run and then Jake Nelson singled in an insurance run to give the Reds a two‐run lead. Adam
Mossberg then struck out 4 batters in the final two innings and catcher Lind received a throw from Mondragon and
blocked the plate to apply the tag to end the game.
Holding onto just a one‐run lead, Marcus Longwell singled, then Colton Lind tripled and Matt Burkart singled to put
the Reds ahead by 3 runs. Longwell then induced a groundout and struck out two batters to end the game.
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7/28/12

Rampart

Legion B State
Semifinal
Game

Bot. of 3rd Inning
Reds Trail by 1

31

7/29/12

Thompson
Valley

Legion B State
Championship
Game

Top of 5th Inning
No‐Hitter at Stake

32

4/5/13

Manitou Springs

Key Non‐
League Game

Bot. of 2nd Inning
Reds Trail by 4

33

4/13/13

Prairie View

Key Non‐
League Game

Top of 1st Inning
Tied Game

34

4/25/13

Valley

League Game

Bot. of 5th Inning
Tied Game

35

5/6/13

Faith Christian

Key Non‐
League Game

Top of 6th Inning
Reds Trail by 1

36

5/17/13

La Junta

State
Tournament

Bot. of 4th Inning
Reds Trail by 8

With one out, Jake Nelson doubled, then Bryce Dyer reached on an error before Ryan Koehler singled to tie the
game, and then Lane Greiman walked before Jake Mondragon knocked in two runs with a single to give the Reds
the lead. Then after allowing a leadoff single, the next ball was hit for a double, but Koehler quickly tracked down
the ball and after the relay throw to home overthrew catcher Colton Lind, pitcher Adam Mossberg tracked down
the ball and threw to first baseman Marcus Longwell who was covering home to apply the tag. Four pitches later,
Mossberg induced a groundout to shortstop Mondragon who threw out the batter at first base and then Longwell
turned and fired home as the runner from 2nd base tried to score, but catcher Lind blocked the plate and held on
during the collision to end the inning. The Reds then scored 6 runs led by a 3‐run double from Koehler before
Mossberg struck out the side in the top of the 5th inning before the Reds then ended the game via the mercy‐rule.
Vying for the first Reds’ no‐hitter in a State Championship Game, Jake Nelson took the mound with only 45 pitches
on his arm through 4 no‐hit innings, and struck out the first batter of the 5th inning, as the Reds maintained a 14‐0
lead and were within a couple outs of winning the State Title via the mercy rule. Nelson had allowed a walk earlier
in the game, but that runner was doubled off, so Nelson had only faced the minimum number of batters when he
then struck out the next batter on a 3‐2 pitch. Nelson then ended the game with yet another strikeout on a 1‐2 pitch
to send the Reds into their 2nd pileup within as many months, completing another perfect season in 2012 with State
Championship Game wins in the spring and summer seasons.
After a couple Reds’ errors gave Manitou Springs a 4‐0 lead in the semifinals of the first‐ever Northern Colorado
Classic, the Reds responded immediately in the bottom of the 2nd inning with Colton Lind drawing a walk, Ryan
Koehler singled, Marcus Longwell walked, Matt Burkart singled, Bryce Dyer singled, Joe Mondragon hit a sacrifice
fly, Jake Mondragon walked, and Britten Abbott hit a 3‐run triple off the top of the centerfield fence before Jake
Nelson doubled and Lind singled as the Reds quickly reclaimed the lead 7‐4, en route to coasting to a mercy‐rule
shortened 14‐4 win.
After making some disparaging remarks about Class 3A Eaton, Class 5A Prairie View hosted the Reds in a non‐league
game that had been promised to be a 10‐run victory, and they were proven to be right about the mercy rule coming
into play. Jake Mondragon led off with a single, Marcus Longwell singled, Ryan Koehler singled, Colton Lind
doubled, Britten Abbott drew a walk, Matt Burkart singled, Trent Sieg hit a sacrifice fly, Bryce Dyer hit a 2‐run triple,
and Jake Mondragon singled in another run to give the Reds a 7‐run 1st inning. The Reds extended the lead in the 2nd
inning to 9‐0, before Prairie View pitchers on consecutive first pitches threw at Burkart’s head, knocking him down
to the ground. Burkart responded by hitting the next pitch for a triple off the right field fence, and the Reds poured
on more runs to end the game 14‐2 with Jake Nelson, Longwell and Adam Mossberg combining to allow just 5 hits.
Tied 2‐2 going into the bottom of the 5th inning, the Reds erupted for 8 runs as Colton Lind walked, Matt Burkart
doubled, Marcus Longwell walked, Trent Sieg reached base, Jake Nelson singled, Jake Mondragon singled, Britten
Abbott and Ryan Koehler walked, and Lind doubled to give the Reds a commanding 10‐2 lead, with reliever Lane
Greiman then retiring 6 of the game’s final 7 batters.
Trailing 1‐0 going into the top of the 6th inning, with the undefeated Reds competing to earn the #1 seed for the
upcoming State Tournament, Marcus Longwell doubled, Ryan Koehler doubled to tie the game, Matt Burkart
reached base, Britten Abbott walked, and Trent Sieg hit a 3‐run double, and later scored on a bases‐loaded walk by
Jake Mondragon to give the Reds a 5‐1 lead. Adam Mossberg then relieved Jake Nelson to end the bottom of the
6th inning scoreless. Mossberg then led off the 7th inning with a single and scored on a single from Bryce Dyer to give
the Reds another insurance run, before Mossberg closed out Faith Christian in the bottom of the 7th inning.
In one of the Reds’ biggest deficits in State Tournament history, the Reds were down 8‐0 halfway through the game
to La Junta. Colton Lind then reached base, Matt Burkart singled, Marcus Longwell singled, and Trent Sieg walked
before Britten Abbott hit a 2‐run double to get the Reds to within 8‐4 going into the 5th inning. Longwell held La
Junta to one run in the top of the 5th inning, before Jake Nelson walked, Ryan Koehler reached base, Lind hit a 2‐run
double and then scored with two outs on a single by Sieg, who then scored on Abbott’s 2nd consecutive double to
cut the deficit to 9‐8. After La Junta moved ahead 10‐8 in the top of the 6th inning, Adam Mossberg took the mound
and ended the threat, Nelson then singled, Koehler doubled, Lind reached base, and Burkart singled to tie the game,
before Longwell walked, Sieg hit a sacrifice fly to give the Reds the lead, before Abbott’s third hit in 3 innings and
then a double from Bryce Dyer gave the Reds a 14‐10 lead. Mossberg then retired the side in order to complete one
of the Reds’ greatest comebacks in postseason history.
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5/31/13

Colorado Twins

Key Non‐
League Game

Bot. of 9th Inning
Tied Game
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6/2/13

Pomona

Legion A
League Game

Top of 5th Inning
Reds Trail by 1
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6/13/13

Mountain View

Legion A
League Game

Bot. of 9th Inning
Reds Trail by 4
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6/25/13

Greeley West

NCBL League
Game

Bot. of 5th Inning
Tied Game
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6/26/13

Greeley West

NCBL League
Game

Top of 6th Inning
Reds Trail by 1
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6/29/13

Mountain Range

Legion A
League Game

Top of 4th Inning
Reds Trail by 5

43

7/9/13

Loveland

NCBL League
Game

Bot. of 4th Inning
Reds Trail by 1

In the first game in Reds’ history to go into the 9th inning without a run being scored, the Reds had kept the game
scoreless with starter T.J. Griffith allowing the first batter of the game to reach and advance to third base, before
Griffith struck out the side to end the 1st inning threat. In the 6th inning, catcher Caleb Johnson threw out a runner
attempting to steal 3rd base to end the inning. In the 8th inning, reliever Ryan Koehler allowed the leadoff hitter to
reach 2nd base before striking out the side in order. In the bottom of the 9th inning, the Reds scored the only run of
the game as Brady Tedesco hit a one‐out single and then Johnson doubled down the leftfield line to bring Tedesco
around for the 1‐0 walk‐off win.
At Class 5A Pomona, the Reds trailed 2‐1 going into the 5th inning, before Bryce Dyer hit a one‐out single, Brady
Tedesco doubled, Caleb Johnson drew a hit‐by‐pitch, Joe Mondragon and Jake Nelson walked, and Jake Mondragon
knocked in another run to put the Reds ahead 5‐2. After the first 3 Pomona batters reached base in the bottom of
the 5th inning, Ethan Kapperman struck out the first batter he saw, and then after a fielder’s choice narrowed the
Reds’ lead to 5‐3, Kapperman struck out Pomona’s #3 batter on just 3 pitches. The Reds then put the game away in
the top of the 7th inning as Joe Mondragon, Nelson, and Jake Mondragon reached base before Matt Burkart laced a
double off the fence to clear the bases. Kapperman then set down the side in order to preserve the 8‐5 win.
In one of the Reds’ most improbable wins, against 2013 Class 4A State Champion Mountain View, the Reds trailed by
3 runs in the 6th inning, and by 4 runs in the 9th inning, but each time came back to extend the game. The scheduled
7‐inning game was nearly over as the Reds were down to their final 6 outs and trailed by 3 runs, until Ryan Koehler
led off the 6th inning with a single, Bryce Dyer singled, Brady Tedesco singled, and then with one out, Joe
Mondragon hit a 2‐run single to bring the Reds within a run. Reliever Lane Greiman then got out a jam as the first
two runners reached base in the top of the 7th inning, but Greiman then recorded a strikeout followed by two
popouts to end the threat. In the bottom of the 7th inning, Colton Lind hit a one‐out double that bounced over the
leftfield fence, before Koehler singled to move Lind to third base. Lind then scored on a wild pitch to extend the
game into extra innings. After Mountain View scored 4 runs in the top of the 9th inning, the Reds stormed right back
with Matt Burkart hitting a first‐pitch double to lead off the inning, Lind then reached base, and Koehler singled to
load the bases. Dyer then cleared the bases with a triple and scored the tying run as Tedesco knocked him in.
Relievers Tedesco and Koehler then combined to retire the next 6 Mountain View hitters in order to send the game
into the bottom of the 11th inning. Koehler, Dyer and Tedesco then led off the inning with singles, before Joe
Mondragon hit the first pitch he saw over the centerfielder’s head to send the Reds to the 11‐10, 12‐inning win.
With the game tied 3‐3 going into the bottom of the 5th inning against Class 5A Greeley West, Colton Lind led off
with a double, and then courtesy runner Paul Mondragon scored the tying run on a two‐out single from Brady
Tedesco. The Reds then opened the game up in the bottom of the 6th inning, with two outs Jake Nelson singled, Joe
Mondragon drew a full‐count walk, Matt Burkart reached on an error, Lind drew a full‐count walk, and Ryan
Koehler singled home two more runs. Lane Greiman then retired the side in order to hold onto the 8‐3 win.
Trailing 3‐2 with two outs and no one on base in the top of the 6th inning against Class 5A Greeley West, Jake
Mondragon reached on an error, Matt Burkart singled to tie the game, Colton Lind drew a walk, Ryan Koehler
singled to give the Reds the lead, and Bryce Dyer doubled to extend the lead to 6‐3. Jake Mondragon then retired
the side in order in the 6th and 7th innings to hold onto the 6‐3 win. The Reds went on to sweep the season series
against Class 5A Greeley West with a 16‐1 win in July.
Trailing 5‐0 in the 4th inning of a scheduled 9‐inning game against Class 5A Mountain Range, the Reds responded
with Jake Mondragon hitting a one‐out double, then Matt Burkart singled, Colton Lind doubled, and then with two
outs Bryce Dyer singled, Brady Tedesco doubled, Lane Greiman singled and Joe Mondragon singled as the Reds tied
up the game 5‐5. Jake Nelson, Greiman, and Burkart then combined to face just one batter over the minimum
during the next 6 innings, allowing zero runs. The Reds added one run in the 6th inning behind doubles from Ryan
Koehler and Greiman, added 3 more runs in the 7th inning as Lind hit a two‐out double and Dyer singled in another
run. In the top of the 9th inning, the Reds put the game away with a triple from Burkart followed by doubles from
Lind and Koehler, before Burkart retired the side in order for the Reds’ 12‐5 win.
Trailing 4‐3 in the bottom of the 4th inning against Class 5A Loveland, Matt Burkart hit a two‐out double to tie the
game. The Reds took the lead in the 5th inning as Colton Lind and Ryan Koehler singled, then Lane Greiman doubled
to put the Reds ahead 6‐4. After Loveland cut the deficit to one run, Jake Mondragon tripled in the bottom of the
6th inning and scored on a single from Burkart. Burkart then retired 3 of 4 batters to hold on for the 7‐5 win.
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Trailing 4‐1 in the 4th inning against Class 5A Loveland, Lane Greiman reached base and Brady Tedesco tripled
before Joe Mondragon drew a two‐out hit‐by‐pitch and Jake Nelson singled to tie the game. In the top of the 6th
inning, Caleb Johnson led off with a single, Joe Mondragon walked, Nelson singled, Jake Mondragon hit an RBI
single and Matt Burkart singled in two more runs to give the Reds a 7‐4 lead. Jake Mondragon then retired the last
two batters to hold on for the 7‐5 win.
In a 0‐0 game in the bottom of the 4th inning, the Reds rallied for “that one Eaton inning” and scored 8 runs with
each of the Reds’ first 12 batters of the inning either reaching base or knocking in an RBI with a sacrifice fly. Starter
Jake Nelson retired 6 of the final 7 batters of the game to send the Reds on to the NCBL Championship Game.
While still early, the Reds trailed the NCBL Championship Game 2‐0 going into the bottom of the 1st inning, before
Jake Nelson singled, Jake Mondragon walked, Colton Lind walked, Ryan Koehler singled, and then with two outs,
Brady Tedesco singled, Lane Greiman and Joe Mondragon walked, Nelson singled, Jake Mondragon singled, Matt
Burkart doubled, Lind reached base and Koehler singled to give the Reds a commanding 11‐2 lead. Bryce Dyer,
Greiman and Burkart combined to hold Greeley Central down as the Reds won the NCBL Championship for the 3rd
time in the past 4 years, this time by a score of 16‐5 in 5 innings.
With the winner of this game advancing to the Legion A Varsity State Championship Game, the score was tied 1‐1
going into the 5th inning against Class 5A Mountain Range. Joe Mondragon then hit a leadoff single, Jake Nelson
singled, and then with two outs, Colton Lind was intentionally walked to load the bases before Ryan Koehler
delivered a 2‐RBI single to give the Reds the lead, before Bryce Dyer reached on an error, and Brady Tedesco singled
to give the Reds a 6‐1 lead. With another State Championship Game and the Reds’ first‐ever summer perfect season
record within reach, the Reds added 3 more runs in 6th inning as Joe Mondragon singled, Jake Mondragon tripled,
Matt Burkart singled, and Lind doubled to give the Reds a 9‐1 lead. Lane Greiman then entered in relief of Koehler
and got 5 of the last 8 batters out to send the Reds on to the Legion A Varsity State Championship Game.
In the Legion A Varsity State Championship Game, and with the perfect season on the line, the Reds entered the 5th
inning playing at home (due to rain in Boulder), but as visitors on the scoreboard to Class 5A Mountain Range,
holding onto just a 1‐run lead, before Matt Burkart homered. Colton Lind then singled, Ryan Koehler singled, and
Brady Tedesco knocked in Lind to take a 7‐4 lead. In the 6th inning, Jake Nelson singled and then with two outs, Lind
singled to make the score 8‐4. After Mountain Range cut the deficit to 8‐5 in the bottom of the 6th inning, the Reds
added 3 more runs as Tedesco drew a one‐out walk, Lane Greiman singled, Joe Mondragon doubled, and then with
two outs Jake Mondragon hit a 2‐RBI single to take an 11‐5 lead. Burkart then took the mound in relief of Greiman
and Burkart retired 3 of the final 4 batters of the game to send the Reds into a pileup near the mound, completing
the Reds’ first‐ever summer with a perfect record.
In a summer season where the Reds would go 42‐0, the Reds were down to their last strike in the bottom of the 7th
inning, when Matt Burkart hit a two‐out, two‐strike double to score Joe Kuhn and JT Mossberg to tie the game. The
Reds then turned a double play to get out of the top of the 8th inning, before Ryan Koehler walked, Lane Greiman
singled, and Sean Carson singled home Koehler for the walk‐off victory.
Scoreless through 7 and a ½ innings, the Reds started the bottom of the 8th inning with a leadoff single by JT
Mossberg, then a single by Dalton Lind, and then after an intentional walk to Ryan Koehler loaded the based with
one out, Joe Kuhn drew a walk to bring in the game’s only run.
Lane Greiman shut down Roosevelt in the top of the 7th inning in relief, but the Reds trailed by a run entering the
bottom half of the inning. JT Mossberg led off the inning with a double, then Breydan Stover singled to score
Mossberg and tie the game, before Dalton Lind doubled to bring in the winning run.
Trailing 5‐0 entering the bottom of the 3rd inning, after two quick outs, the Reds closed the gap as JT Mossberg
singled, Breydan Stover walked, Matt Burkart singled, and Ryan Koehler doubled to cut the deficit to just two runs.
Ethan Kapperman then retired the side in order in relief in the 4th inning, before Brady Tedesco singled, Joe Kuhn
doubled, Lane Greiman singled, Joe Mondragon singled, Mossberg singled, Burkart tripled, Koehler homered and
Sean Carson reached base and scored to give the Reds a 11‐5 lead. Kapperman then went the distance allowing just
one unearned run to complete the win.
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In the championship game of the Gillette, WY tournament, the Reds trailed 3‐0 before Sean Carson doubled, Brady
Tedesco walked, and Lane Greiman doubled to bring the Reds within a run. Tedesco then shut down Gillette the
rest of the way. Trailing 3‐2 in the 6th inning, after two quick outs, Tedesco singled, Greiman singled, Joe
Mondragon walked, JT Mossberg was hit by a pitch, Breydan Stover singled, Matt Burkart tripled, Ryan Koehler
walked, Carson tripled, and Dalton Lind doubled to score 8 straight runs to give the Reds a 10‐3 lead en route to
winning the championship game.
In the winner take‐all battle for the Legion A H.S. State Championship Game, the Reds trailed 2‐1 before Sean Carson
singled in a run to tie the game and then scored on an RBI single from Dalton Lind to give the Reds a one‐run lead.
Lane Greiman continued in relief to completely shut down Brighton retiring the final 9 batters of the game in a row
to send the Reds to a pileup celebration on their own field for only the 3rd time in history (also in 2008 and 2013).
Trailing by a run in the 5th inning, Matt Burkart and Joe Mondragon walked before Sean Carson doubled to give the
Reds a one‐run lead. That would be enough for reliever Ryan Koehler, who retired the final 9 batters in order, 5 via
strikeout to secure the victory.
Lane Greiman retired the side in order in the top of the 8th inning, before the Reds broke the 1‐1 tie in the bottom
half of the inning with Breydan Stover drawing a leadoff walk and then scoring on a walk‐off double by Ryan Koehler
off the fence to give the Reds the win. The Reds would go on to end the 2015 regular season with 79 straight league
wins dating back to 2008.
With the Reds aiming to lock up another undefeated regular season and earn the #1 seed for the State Tournament,
as well as earn the Reds’ 800th victory under Coach Danley, Lane Greiman took the mound in relief with a 3‐run lead
and shut down Faith Christian, with a pickoff and two strikeouts in the 7th inning.
With the season on the line in the Regional Championship, the Reds broke open a 2‐1 lead in the bottom of the 6th
inning as Brady Tedesco tripled, and then with two outs Lane Greiman singled, Ryan Koehler walked, Matt Burkart
singled, and Joe Mondragon singled to open the game up to a 5‐1 lead. Greiman then retired the side in the 7th
inning to earn the Reds their 23rd straight Regional Championship.
With the winner guaranteed a spot in the State Championship Game the following weekend, the Reds took a 3‐1
lead into the bottom of the 6th inning. Reliever Lane Greiman induced a groundout to JT Mossberg to get out of a
bases‐loaded jam to end the inning. Then in the 7th inning with the potential tying run at the plate with one out,
Greiman induced a game‐inning double play ball that he fielded himself.
With the State Championship on the line, after starter Ryan Koehler threw 6+ innings as the Reds took a 7‐1 lead,
Lane Greiman entered in relief and after getting two outs, with the bases loaded Greiman induced a flyout to
leftfielder Sean Carson to send the Reds into the 11th State Championship pileup, a new state record for spring
baseball. The Reds would find out weeks later after other state championships were completed nationally, that the
Reds were crowned the National Champions by CBS Sports MaxPreps amongst schools with an enrollment under
1,000 and were ranked #17 nationally amongst all classifications.
Down to the Reds’ final out trailing by a run, after the Reds had hit into 5 double plays in each of the past 5 innings,
Sean Carson singled with two outs and the bases loaded to score CJ Blaskowski and Zeke Hass to tie the game. JT
Mossberg then stranded runners at second and third base in the bottom half of the inning with a groundout to Nate
Vondy and a strikeout to extend the game into extra innings. After an intentional walk loaded the bases in the
bottom of the 8th inning, Mossberg struck out the next batter to send the game into the 9th inning. Breydan Stover
then singled, Carson tripled to give the Reds the lead, and then with two outs Mossberg and Jake Vondy singled to
give the Reds a 3‐run lead.
In a heated environment in which all of the fans from both teams had been thrown out of the stands and into the
parking lot at Thompson Valley, the Reds led off the final frame with singles from Jake Sandau and Jake Vondy, then
Breydan Stover singled to score Sandau to tie the game with a headfirst slide into home plate, which also scored
Vondy as the ball got away from the catcher. JT Mossberg then singled, and with two outs, Sean Carson doubled to
extend the Reds lead to 6‐3. Dalton Lind then finished the complete game effort by retiring the side.
Trailing by a run entering the bottom of the 7th inning, Joe Mondragon and Sean Carson singled, and then with two
outs JT Mossberg drew a walk, bringing up Jake Sandau to single in both Mondragon and pinch runner Zeke Hass to
end the game via walk‐off.
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Incoming freshman Nate Vondy singled in the bottom of the 7th inning, before Jake Sandau hit another two‐out
walk‐off game‐winner, this time a triple against the fence to knock in Vondy. After several close calls, the Reds
would go on to finish the 2015 summer with 90 straight wins in spring and summer league games dating back to
summer 2012 (with 58 straight league wins in summer games).
With the winner advancing undefeated to the State Championship Game in the double‐elimination Legion A High
School State Tournament, the Reds trailed 3‐2 in the 7th inning until Breydan Stover doubled, and JT Mossberg
doubled to tie the game. Then with two outs, Sean Carson singled up the middle with the walk‐off win to put the
Reds into the State Championship Game.
In the Legion A H.S. State Championship “If” Game, the Reds were tied in the bottom of the 7th inning before JT
Mossberg singled with one out, and then Joe Mondragon doubled to move Mossberg to 3rd base. Sean Carson then
for the 2nd win in a row, hit a walk‐off single up the middle to win the State Championship and send the Reds into
their 21st State Championship pileup; remarkably this was the Reds’ 1st pileup while on offense to end the game.

